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BISSELL ProHeat 2X® Revolution™ Pet Pro is our Best Deep Cleaning System for Pet 

messes! 

Just like you, we love our pets, but, eventually, every pet makes a mess. Whether it's tracked-in mud, food 

spills, or even accidents, the BISSELL® ProHeat 2X® Revolution™ Pet Pro handles tough pet messes 

thanks to the exclusive Pet Pro clean-up system. The system includes CleanShot® pre-treater to remove 

spots and stains; the 2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool to remove pet hair, stains, and odors from upholstery; a 

trial size BISSELL® Professional Pet Urine Eliminator + Oxy; and an EZ Clean Brush Roll Cover to 

make maintenance of the machine easy. Plus Deep Clean Mode offers powerful cleaning to outclean the 

leading rental,* and carpets dry in about an hour with Express Clean Mode.** All of this cleaning power 

comes in a lightweight and maneuverable machine with a low-profile foot that gets under furniture. With 

the BISSELL® ProHeat 2X® Revolution Pet Pro, you have everything you need to take on tough pet 

messes. 

 CleanShot® Pretreater - Integrated pretreater for attacking spots and stains. 

 2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool - Removes pet hair, stains and odors. 

 Professional Pet Urine Eliminator + Oxy Formula - Removes even the toughest pet stains and 

odors. Removes pet urine and even skunk odor! 

 EZ Clean Brush Roll Cover - Makes the cleanup after you clean quick and easy. 



 Outcleans the Leading Rental* 

 Adjustable Cleaning Mode - Dries in about an hour with Express Clean Mode** so you can get 

back to your floors. 

 Dual Dirtlifter® Power Brushes combined with Heatwave Technology® work to remove dirt and 

stains from your carpet. 

 Lightweight design and low profile foot make it easy to maneuver under and around furniture. 

 Includes 2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool, 3" Tough Stain Tool and 8oz. Professional Pet Urine 

Eliminator + Oxy. 

 25 Foot Power Cord. 

 8 Foot Hose. 

 5-year limited warranty. 

 

 

*Stain and odor removal system includes Professional Pet Urine Eliminator + Oxy Formula, 2-in-1 upholstery tool, cleanshot 

pretreater, and EZ clean brushroll cover.  

 

 

 

 
CleanShot Pretreater  

Foot activated pretreater targets and attacks spots and stains. Pretreating stains gets spots and stains cleaner than 

deep cleaning alone. 



 
2-in-1 Pet Upholstery Tool (Wet/Dry)  

Innovative 2-in-1 Pet Tool removes pet hair, stains, and odors all with one tool. In dry mode vacuum pet hair and 

dry debris from your upholstery, capturing the mess in its own dry tank for easy disposal. Switch to wet mode and 

you can remove spots and stains with the Professional Pet Urine Eliminator + Oxy Formula. 

 

 
EZ Clean Removable Brush Roll Cover  

Removable brush roll cover gives you easy access to the brush rolls and brush cover to easily clean and maintain 

your deep cleaner. 

 

 
Outcleans the Leading Rental  

BISSELL ProHeat 2X Revolution Pet Pro Deep Cleaner outcleans the leading rental.*  



 
Dries in About an Hour  

In Express Clean Mode, Revolution Pet Pro dispenses the right amount of formula so your carpets dry in about an 

hour.** 

 

 
Dual Dirtlifter Power Bushes  

Dual DirtLifter Power Brushes combined with Heatwave Technology work to remove embedded dirt and stains 

from your carpet. 

 
Professional Pet Urine Eliminator + Oxy Formula  

 
Includes a trial size of Professional Pet Urine Eliminator + Oxy - our best formula for pet odors and stains; even 

removes skunk odor. The formula includes oxy, which breaks down spots and stains for effective stain removal. 

Odor- controlling technology attacks bad odors at their core, leaving behind a fresh scent. 



 

 
Antibacterial Cleaning  

Includes a trial size of BISSELL Pet Stain & Odor Antibacterial Carpet Formula to clean and control odor-causing 

bacteria in your carpet. This antibacterial formula deep cleans beyond what's seen by controlling odor-causing 

bacteria and eliminating odors at the source, leaving carpets clean and refreshed. 

 

 
Buy Bissell, Save Pets!  

BISSELL donates up to $10 for every pet product sold to help pets in shelters and rescues. 

 


